SANTA FE TRAIL RANCH WOMEN’S GROUP MEETING—APRIL 8, 2017
The SFTR Women’s Group met at the home of Tammy Merriott on April 8, 2017.
Those attending included Joan Beaumont, Sharon Beaver, Trina Ceplina, Mary
Ghormley, Tammy Merriott, Lynne Parker, Lanae Rossi, and Dena Wagner. Jill
Wislon sent regrets.
The following items were discussed:
-----Lanae reported a treasury balance of $5,269.68.
-----Dena reported that she had ordered additional logo wear at a cost of @$600.
Prices for some items have gone up on an average of one dollar. She also said that
she had invited Virginia and Jay to attend the picnic and all agreed that it was a good
thing to do.
-----In conjunction, Mary will ask John Noard to invite Tom Berry and his family to
attend as well. Sharon has confirmed with Kendra that she will not bring the cows
until after the picnic and she has invited Kendra and her family to join us at the
picnic.
-----The bulk of the business centered on picnic plans, which follow.
*Cow-Pie pickup will take place on April 29 from 10:00--Noon. Nancy Scot is the
contact person for questions and volunteering.
*Linda Brown has again offered to do the mowing and Mary will coordinate that
effort.
*Barb and Carol Smith will organize the marking for the tents and attendees’
canopies as well as a final inspection of the area. Date and time TBA
*Mary will contact Greg Beaumont or Ron Wilson about the need for a fire-wise
display, adopt-a-road signup, chemicals etc.
*RC and Greg will handle putting up flags.
*Tent assignments will be food in the large tent, logo wear and raffle in two
tents, and the welcome table under a shade canopy.
* Sharon has a small table for the welcome table. Food will need 8 tables, logo
wear will need 4 tables and raffle will need 1 table. We have 12 tables now and
Sharon will purchase 2 more before the picnic.
* Mary will provide a bull horn.
* Dena has the donations jar, which all decided should be placed in the logo
wear or raffle area.
*Committee chairs include….
Set Up/Clean Up----Barb Wurfel & Carol Smith
Welcome Table—Jill Wilson (Sharon has name tags & markers.)
Shuttle---Tammy and Dena have “vehicles.” Dena will have a “Shuttle
Available” sign printed.
Directors of Parking—Monte Beaver and Lee Marriot
Food—Sharon & Lynne
Logo Wear—Dena
Raffle---Lanae (Sue Downs and Jill will help sell tickets) Lanae will have
cash and cash box.)

*Attendees are encouraged to bring SAFE games of their choice. Carol S. has a
ladder ball game and a mini putting green.
Mary will put up posters to inform everyone of the date and time for the picnic
and one to inform them what to bring and what not to bring.
THE PICNIC WILL BE HELD ON JUNE 10, 2017 FROM 11:00 A.M. TO 3:00 P.M.
LUNCH WILL BEGIN AT NOON.
Lanae reported that she has donations to date for the raffle as follows:
Cory Davis will donate TWO four-hour periods of excavating.
Denise Wichertman will donate a massage.
Stacia Fehring will donate a personalized entry sign.
June Stephens will donate a quilt.
Monte Beaver will donate two boxes of 45 automatic ammo.
She will check to see if Steve Smith might provide a birdhouse again this year.
Everyone really appreciates the generosity of their fellow ranchers!
-----There was discussion of perhaps organizing a Garden/Greenhouse
Tour/Experience of sorts late summer or early autumn. Anyone interested in
participating should contact Lanae.
------Lynne will bring marigold seeds to THE NEXT MEETING, which will be held at
the home of NANCY SCOTT--- 33711 MOUNTAIN VIEW ON MAY 13 AT 10:00 A.M.
Respectfully Submitted,
Sharon Beaver

